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The moment things 
band.” Many of these i 
Others are almost as go(

Either as a buyer o: 
you if you turn, to thc; 
on earth—the Want Ad.
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» There are so many

‘ nisliirig line, no buyer 01

" * “^These suggestions n
HOW TO BUY T’L'RNISl 

INGS.
WANTED — Parlor, 

rootn and bedroom furniti 
in good condition and at yi 
lowest' cash price: Tell me j 
what you have and what 3 
want and when T can inspect 
Address immedratcly—

HOW TO EXCHANGE 
. furnishings. 

WILL . TRADE Inncrrpla, 
price $375, used 1. y ear.. I 

Victrola and records, or pal 
furnittire,‘paintings, c'tc.^Addr

a STORAGE, 1NSURAI

Din

i. You do not need 1 
changing or matching, 
rent, or seek storage, 
or get private .loans at Id 
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appointed to. chose the various com
mittees and report their decision 
to the main body.

Mf. T. Hendry referred to the 
rumor to the effect that the coun
ties- of Norfolk and HaFklimand were 
to be added to Brant for recruiting 
purposes, and if such were to be the 
case, he thought that they should be 
represented on the league and that 
before further stèps were taken that 
they should be consulted.
Spence stateif that" in that event the 
organizations would work indepen
dently of each other. Col. Morris in 
reply to this matter said that a.:/ 
such supposition as that put for
ward by Mr. Hendry was premature, 
as at this stage the matter was only 
rumored and no official word had 
been received from Ottawa as yet.

The following gentlemen were 
then nominated by Mr. Hill to act 
on the standing committee, Messrs.

H. W. Fitton, T.t. 
Collyer Andrews, Lane,/ 

Wiley, Simons, and by request Mr/ 
Hill also was included in this numr 
her. /

THF WONDERFUL 
FRUIT MEDICINE

RE1WM OF RECHIHTING I] M- YOUNG & CO. I DAILY STORE
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autiful Maderia Hand Embroidered Linen
> ' IV A j jy ■ ' ; y

'Great Showing”') Special Showing in the Linen 
f PK * j Section

Ol v^nriStmaS Large range of fi/laderia Hand-embroidered Doy-
Har»rUr*»iv4»i*»fc lies Luncfiepn Sets, Five O’clock Tray Cloths, Centre
1 lallUhCIUUC p Pieces, Runners, etc., all at prices that speak for them- ♦<

selvœr. Look over this list and judge for yourself. We ^ 
are sure that our stock of these high grade linens is t 
the most complete in the city. <5

Thousands Owe Health And 
Strength To “Fruit-a-tives”

Officers and Executive Appointed For Purpose of Fur
thering Interests of 215th Battalion—$500 Grant 

Pr From Provincial Government.
%Mr.

/“FRUIT-A-TIVES”, the marvellous 
medicine made from fruit juices — lias 
relieved more cases of Stomach, Liver,
Mood, Kidney and Skin Troubles than 
any other 'medicine. In 
of Rheumatism, Sciatica, Lumbago,
Pain in the Back, Impure Blood, Neu
ralgia, Chronic Headaches, Chronic 
Constipation and Indigestion, “Fruit- j A- K. Bunnell, 
a lives” h.-.s given unusually effective Hendry,

By ils cleansing, healing 
powers on the eliminating organs,
“Fruit-a-tives” tones up and invigor
ates the whole system.

50c. a box, G for $2.50, trial size, 25c.
At all dealers or sent postpaid by Fruit- 
a-tives Limited, Ottawa.

XFollowing the recent issuance of invitations to the various so
cieties throughout the city and county to send delegates to the meet
ing held in the Y.M.C.A. auditorium, a representative body of citi
zens mrt last niglil to « (feet - comprehensive organization to carry 

successful conclusion, the work of recruiting to its

t X
«severe cases

fullop to a
Strength, the second Brant Battalion. As was desired, pr. engaged 
ip every occupation were present and suggestions 
from every standpoint, so that the original intention was fulfilled 
when the executive finally formulated comprised members of all sec
tions of the population. The local situation was thoroughly dis
cussed and different methods advocated which had met with success 
in other districts of the country. A feature of the proceedings was 
the annoncement that financial su port was being given by the On
tario Government as the result of the visit paid to Premier Hearst in 
Toronto yesterday by a local delegation, consisting of Lt.-Col. Morris 
and Mr. J. H. Spence, the president of the Brant County Recruiting 
League. By means of the promised grant, amounting to S500, the 
campaign will he carried on far more effectually than would otlier-

Linen
narrow

Ladies’ Plain 
Handkerchiefs, 
border. Special price at 
12 l-2c to .. . . 18c. each

were received

i
«♦iresults.
♦> Very Fine Plain Sheer 

Linen .Nandkerchiefs.
Special at 25c. and...........
.................................35c. each

I Maderia Hand Embroidered 
Doylies

»>While the committee were abse/it 
the chairman stated that the lesolu- 
tion passed at the last meeting/ of 
the executive to the effect that/the 
services of Premier Hearst and/ Mr.
N. W. Rowell be secured to spetak at 
an opening rally to be held ii this 
city. The Premier stated treat al- 

p. D Mv though his time was largely/ taken
Ml ' ‘ ’ .* Retj!et”°Lrw. nf ... j up, that he would be pleased ito come

feeaîueSCanrde wL^cond^n this by X

h, calling the meeting to order, lo be dischar; "d until the war has gl^receTved Jith faT1"10"1 announced that the leadey of the op-
A b been conclude i. was als0 ,eceivea W1U1 * y ' . .. position would make hi»7 date coin-

The first item of the business to be It was at this juncture that the (.^e with that of Mr. Hearst. Bota 
stated that the league had been in- transacted was the election ui? of- announcement was made concern- men had had the advantage of a pe/- 
augurated shortly after the outbreak flcerH and committees to conduct the ing the outcome ol the conference gonaj inspection on an extensive scale 
of the war and had been instrumen campaign. Mr. Spence stated his with Premier Hearst that atternon of the first line trenches Vnd would 
tal in recruiting some four thousand position, that as the president of the Mr. Spence declared that not. on y come Brantford with me experi- 
men, Brunt County’s share in the patriotic League his duties were : would the origina. grant be lortvv- ç^ce 0f the statesmen of ‘England, 
present conflict. Not only in men manifold and since the resignation coming but that, when this sum lad prance an(j Belgium. The cihairman 
but also in contributions to ti e Red^ col. Coekshutt, he had only oc- been exhausted and a tavorabie ie- tjien caiied upon Col. McCullough,
Cross and for patriotic purposes ha:liCUp;e(j jji0 chair temporally and it P0I't eoirld be submitted to tne. go\- t^e chief recruiter of this itiilitaiy 
the people of this section nobly res- waB now his desire that a permanent ernment showing that the \\ms djgtpjCj. to deliver an ad dreg's,
ponded to the call of empire, stated pvesident should be chosen to fill the had been put to good advantage McCullough said that iti was

». sa. trasraiz: 5:r,™7./;,,dminM,r **• ,, i.w£ r,rr «, ».Js
hilt that owing to the weeding out T „ . , , , the president thought tliat some Ov tnose present were.an practicalnow nresented a muster roll 1,1 concluding, the cliairtnan ad- the experiences met'with-in the or- who were far better acquainted wiUi 
«ro^Thunitoed soldiers At the out- vised that in the selection of an ex- \anizatlo„ m the patriotic league the state of Affairs to, tW sectio>
-«tShere hid been some douV as to ecutive that the widest scope pos- could be used to ad van, age. In tins than he could possibTy bê. After bet- 

of securing the re- sible be g‘ven so that a11 classes in connection many of the stories exist-,lng engaged in recruiting throughout 
ii i'S to comolete the ba'- the community would be reached. ing bad been removed by the incor- ithc past two years there was little'
2?™? that the h/lf ^ntuiY The flrst stey was then taken by poration into that body of the Fac- enthusiasm left to continue the

been reaahed there was a Mr- w- S. Brewster, who nominatea tories Patriotic Association whicn work, declared the snèaker and in 
^te»mntdHeafre to ffttemDt the ^reat- Mr' Spence for the position of presi- wafi in close touch with a large this respect, he thought that the 

of finir» out ti e tdent- In support of this action, Mr. sbare or the population. He urged work was just as mueh a problem for 
er understanding o .= Brewster stated that his nominee tbat some ot these men be selected the civilian to solve as the military
ranks to tne lui . ' / had both the ability and the requisite t0 W0]k in connection with the ex- man. There was it natural diffidence

Xmlhio men in the courtv knowledge as well as being in close ecutive, and as the best means ot in approaching a young man and
it. rf i,» mrritv ef libor personal touch with the league accomplishing this end to appoint suggesting enlistment while them-

1?. hpin„ pvnei lenced to ,nost capably assume the leader- them as members of that body. selves in mttfti admitted Col. Mc-
and the dilticJity ^ K **, ' ship of such a movement. The motion The attention of the meeting was Cullough, but there were also many
by the manulacti p - ^ was seconded by Mr. E. L. Goold, an 1 I then brought by Mr. F. D. Kevllle, civilians who were especially equip-
sential was tng . ■ “ was put to the vote and unanimous- to the fact that in the previous yetr ped far this xAaes of war lb. and these
««"other toterefts would necessarily ly carried' a nominating committee had bee., persons should be utilized to as

h» hh-mrinm-d to ensure the It was then moved by Mr. Norman --------- ------------------------------------------- :----  great an extent as possible. TheiriHRnment oMhat aim In cairying Andrews and seconded by Mr. A. E. ■ ■ ■ J speaker continued that 10 per cent.
ÔÎitathe nronosed campaign perfect Watts, that Warmen Harris un- <6 was supposed to mark the maximum
^armnnvPwns to be destreO whh the dertake the duties of vice-president, | ’■ lJUU S| of the /population Ao,-.bsu. spared for
harmony was to be desiret^njn^ ^ ^ carrjed without a dls„ * W ^ P1- J'«W: W war purposes while thfe county had

The seating voice. 0014 constipation, ■ supplied about 9 per pent, which was
biliousness and all BJll ■ exceedingly good. If, however, the
Uver ilia. Do not ■ ■■ full quota promised by.- the govern-
cripe or lrritata. Site. ™ ment WAS to be sent overseas, 6 1-4

per cent ol me entire- population o£ 
the country would have to be raised, there wàe 
“The measur^' of our capacity shoultt prevailing,
be the measure of our responsibility would continue to support the cause 
was the expression employed to em- of the Empire. If, at any time in the 
phasize the seriousness of the situa- future his services could'1 be of any
ti°n' .....“ possible assistance to the league, he

Col. McCullough then proceeded to freely placed his efforts at their dis- 
outline means whereby more re- p0Saf
cruits could be secured. One plan As tbere were several members of 
which met wjth his approval was 11 tbe clerical patriotic association pre
further cultivation of the rural dis- 8ent Mr_ Spence called on Rev. Gor- 
tncts and the best work could oe don to give an outline of the pur- 
done by the league m soliciting en- s of tbe body and the officers in 
Ustment trom tkis quarter. He also charge of the work. Mr. Gordon
aboutafive hundred men were want- briaflY gave tbe desired information 
ed, to divide the county into ten dis- ®e.v‘ ^lewel yn. ,.Br°wn^wae next 
tricts and aljott to each of them one called upon, and declared that it was 
tenth of the required number of re- "“^aaary aasure the citizens of 
cruits-to raise. This suggestion was Bloan ^d °t the sympathy which 
also made by Col. Williams at a the ministers of the city felt for the 
meeting of the executif of the lea- cause. Although there would be 
gue not long ago. Tfce clerical pat- some interruptions,- 
riotic association could also be used would always
to advantage in the matter of ex- Place in their pulpits, to qualified 
changing pulpits. In the early stages speakers selected hy tiie lcagu<6. Mr. 
of the movement some hesitancy had Brown stated that a great many men 
been displayed by a few pastors in out of uniform were to be daily seen 
giving place to speakers appointed to about the streets and that the non- 
occupy their churches perhaps for chalance displayed by .these young 
the reason q|f contact with public op- men hurt the returned soldiers more 
inion. than anything else with, .which they

There were many splendid fet- had come in contact witlt.f- »rHe con- 
lows in the battalion who could be eluded by making reference to the 
induced to give exhibitions of Swed- number who had answered the call 
ish drill to demonstrate the building from his own congregation, and as- 

I up qualities of the army. The band gured the gathering that at Any .time 
could be availed of, to assist in this be felt sure that tfopsfe in' dharge of 
work by performing a circuu bia church would willingly .allow a 
throughout the country and by suing competent speaker,' Appointed by the 
persuasive methods, secure addition league to o’ccupÿ the church, 
al men tor the cause. Rev. Smyth coqgyrred. jyjjh the

A publicity committee would with- sentiment expressed By thë president 
out doubt be A valuable acquisition of the clerical patriotic association, 
to the league of men properly quali- and expressed sympathy with the 
tied to write competent articles for undertaking.
the press that would permeate the Rev. G. A. Woodside, on-behalf of 
sentiment of the community. the Ministerial Alliance of Brantford

I “i have found whereever I have spoke for a few minutes. He was not 
, gone, outside the pulpits, and all in accord with some of the methods 

other methods of recruiting, that the pursued in the past, and thought, 
j fellow who can turn the trick if he that better results would be achieved' 

ipt;| - will is the man in the ranks,” was if the avilabie men were selected and 
the manner in which the speaker re- then other resnonsible persons be 

i' l ferred to the effectiveness of the chosen to present the matter to them
methods employed by the boys in ■ in a more understanding way. 
khaki in pursuing this kind of work. Mr. J. H. Spence referred to some 
Some such individuals were to be deplorable incidents pf the recent 
found in every .military unit, and if Red Cross Campaign,such ay the 
they could be selected and sent a- placing of slugs in sbiné of the en- 
round the county, together with velopes provided for the purpose of 
those who could sing, that splendid contributing. Men who would so 
results would undoubtedly follow, lower themselves were not. deserving 
was the opinion of Cql. McCullough, of the protection afforded 

The battalion belonged to the com- Union Jack, 
munity and it would be up to the Rev. Archdeacon MacKenzie, 
district to db it’s best to assist their resident of the city for the past 40 
unit to retain its identity by filling years was sincerely proud of the re- 
up the ranks. The speaker then paid cord of Brant County, whose people 
a splendid tribute to Col. Coekshutt, had given of their best/ men, money 
for the effective measures he had and service. He doubted if any por- 
adopted and the untiring efforts he tien of the Dominion has excelled the- 
had made to raise not tinly the 215th record of Brantford, but thought 
but also the 125th, and told those that still greater results could he 
present of the inestimable Assistance secured from the rural districts 
rendered not only in this community These portions of the Community 
but also to the entire country in .the had not as yet risen to the level to 
carrying on of the war. Hon. Col. W. be called the Sons of /he Empire', 
F. Coekshutt was another example of ( Continued on page five. ) 
the public spirit of the Coekshutt
family, who had all done so much to You Needn't keep on feeling distressed 
aid in Canada’s part. after sating, nor belchhig, nor experiencing

Col. McCollough concluded by na“8ea-t>etw'e*n Heed* SereapariHa
stating that the past good record of and other digestive o^u^fpr the pmper 
Braat County demonstrated tbat performance of their functions. Take! 
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8 in. Size, special., at Û5c each
or.................. ....  v.- .. . $2250 dozen ^
87 l-2c. each, Or.$$.75 dozen. JL 
40c. each oii '.—' . '$4.00 doz. J 
10 in. size. Special at 37 l-2e 
each or ... v:. . . ..%%7fl doz. **
45c. each, or , «■» . $4.50 doz.
55c. each, SiS||y^»rXloz. -, 
65c. each,

— ' i-rrr~ ----- V
Extra Special in Maderia Hand.*eihbrpidered Ser- A 

viettes, 12 inch size, In 5 very pretty .patterns,' -S’orth A
$7.5U dozen. Special price........................... .,.>;$|L95 dozen £

______-------  y-A- V-*;
Maderia Embroid

Five O’clotk •*
36 in. Special at . .$4.05 each ♦!<

Embroidered . Linen 
Handkerchiefs, with pat
tern worked in each cor
ner. 100 different designs. 
Special at 18c to 50c each
Hand Embroidered Hand
kerchiefs, with dainty 
lace edges at 50c. to..... 
............... . .Jl^eack
Ladies Sheer > Liner. 
Handkerchiefs, with real 
Armenian edges. Special 
at $1,00 to .. .$1.59 each
Ladies’ Initiât* Handker
chiefs, boxed*f$ Y-2s(k>zen. 
Special, per bpa ^7$J.25
Fine Embroidered Hand
kerchiefs, already boxed, 
3 to a box. Special at .... 
............... ....50c. per box
Boudoir Cap», in a num
ber of dainty designs, 
made of Organdies,' Val. 
insertion, tfimm,ed Geor
gette Crepe, trimmed 
with silk val,, flowered 
ninons, etc,, Un -mauve, 
pink, sky blge. , Spécial 
prices 50c.,*' 15c., $1.00, 
$2.00 and . . . .$3.00 each

6‘in size. Special at..........18c
Or $1.80 Dozen.

20c. each or . . . . $2.00 (logen 
jS5c each or ... . .$2.00 dozen 
85c. each or. . . .$8.50 dozen
87 l-2c. each, or $3.75 dozen 
Ovals, in 6x12 at 37 l-2c. each 
8x12 at ..
10x15 at .
•12x18 at • . . $1.15 each

1
♦♦♦

capacity before, was again in
duced to accept the secretaryship i

iwise be the case.

> ♦50c. each 
90c. eachXMr. J. H. Spence, who presided,

£
l
♦>

t
1 i»>

S. Board Scarves of 
Maderia

18 x 36 size. Special at $2.35 
$2.85 each

15 x 45 size. Special at $8.00 
each, $8.25 each, $3.05 and 
. . . . . . . . .......... $3.95 each

18 x 54 size. Special at $3.50, 
$4.25, $4.50 and. .$5.0(1 each

ered 1
45 in. Special at. .$6.pS each 
52 in. Speeifct- SU. .$7.9$- each 

Maderia Lunch S/fs 
Consist of 13 pieces, 1-2 doz.
6 in. Doylies; 1-2 doz. Id in. <ft 
Doylies.; 1 centre piece, worth 
$5.00 for . . . .$3.95 per set *

and:♦1 «8

21
Fine Fancy Huck Toweling, in 15, 18, 22 and 24 Inih Y 
widths. Speciâl at 35c., 45c., 50c., 65c., and tS&c per yd f
White Bath Toweling in 18, 22, 24, and 27 inch widths. >. 
Special at 15c., yard to .......................... l . .*. .45c yard j
Fine Embroidery Handkerchiefs, Linens, in 18, &6, £
45 ànd 54 inch widths. Special at ... .50c to $1.25 yard £

i ► \
❖
o

1if X4$a M. YOUNG ®. CO. !4 >
4»

lent for Pictorial Review Patterns. Telephone 351, 805manufacturers, farmers, 
and other employers of labor.
County done Following a motion by Mr.

W. S. Brewster, who 
acted so capably in that

undoubtedly 
nobly in the past, but its entire res- Hill, Mr. 
ponsibility could not be considered had

had A -AVV
» *■ «• *■ * - » ■

a lively public conscience 
and that ho doubt it ss

THE CONNAUGHT TUNNEL J. S. HAMILTON & CO’S PRICE LIST OF
Still Wines and Champagne

Per Imperial Gallon and in Cases 12 reputed qdarts, F.O.B. 
Brantford.

, PORTS.
-• Concord and One Star Port in kegs $1.20; in cases............... $4.00

Two Star Port in kegs $1.50; in cases ................
SHERRIES.

One Star in kegs $1.50; in cases ................................
Pine Old iri kegs $2.00; in cases ................. «.......... ..

CLARETS AND CATAWBA.
“Chateau Pe^ee” Medoc in kegs $1,20; in cases ..
“Chateau Peiee” St. Julien in kegs $1.50; in cases 
“Chateau Peiee” Burgundy in kegs $1.50; in cases 
Sw&t Catawba iri kegs $1.80; in cases 
Dry Catawba in kegs $1.80; in cases 

OLD PORTS 
“St Augustine” in kegs $1.80, in cases 
Extra Old Canadian in cases only .
“St. Augustine” Invalid Port, in cases only.............
Old *95 Port, in cases only .......................................
Crusader Invalid Port in cases only...................

CHAMPAGNE
“L'Empereur” cases qts, $17; cases pts. ................................... 19.00

„ Still Wines, cases of 24 pints, $1.00 per case extra; 5 gallon 
kegs $1.00 and returnable. These prices include war stamps.

_ * “St. Augustine” our registered brand of communion and In
valid Wine. No sale less, than 5 gallons or 1 dozen bottles. Our 
wines are splendid value. Prompt attention to mail orders.

5,00

5-00
6.00

. 4.00 

. 5.00 

. 5.50 
.. 5.50 

. 5.50
the pastors 

be willing i to give 5.50
6.50

.........6.50
7.00
8.00

J. S. Hamilton & Co.
CANADIAN WINE MANUFACTURERS.

44 - 46 DALHQUBIE ST., BHANTFQRO—. XB of the greatest of the achieve- 
I 1 ments of the Canadian Pacl-
V_/ fa. Railway is the Connaught

This great work—through 
Mount MacDonald — 

amongst the Selkirk Mountains !, 
nearly six miles tong and double
tracked. The excavation has been 
made at a cost cJ over ni.Ottt.OM 
to the great transportation com 
pany But the C>-R - wlUcb b“ 
■peat from $26,000000 to $35,000,M0 
per annum on the development ol 
the West previous to the war, does 
not even In times of a gonflto 
effecting the greater part ot we 
world, spare expense where - 
public convenience makes an urgent 

-mand. The opening of the tunnel 
greatly facilitate traffic, will 
a new route, and will do away 

\ny miles of snow plied*, 
unaught Tunnel will give 

•an Pacific the loweet 
■ transcontinental rail- 

h rough the Selkirk 
«as bored

under the super- 
Sullivan. Chief 

1 lines, and 
no under-

1SPSillllSPiSi
* J0 .

mTunnel.
v, ,

; W;
the lofty

1 m
RS im LADY’S SHIRT WAIST.y •' f ‘ v* 'f\

fi - By Ana-bel Worthington.
A stpdy of the shirt waist designs 

nearly always gives an inkling as to the,, 
ideas that the Paris dressmakers intend 
to exploit. ■'The information that counts 
d.ora notsoyifto be important when de- 
.‘“ils.are changed, Uj4 itg»trim that evçry 
detail <-ontriimtes significance. The full 
length sleeve and the prominence that 
buttons will have for ftecorating all gar- 
ments showed first in tbe separate blouse.

In the illustrating >vo lmve one that will - ■ 
count among the seasons successes, 
though it m'sy be made of all ' 
terial, the combination idea that has In
creased steadily sined the beginning of 

. toe year is still dominant, and will give 
more than ordinary merit to a waist de
veloped front this design. •

The shoulder straps are as much to be 
admired as the button and loop decora- 
tiou in diagonal effect, telling where the 
closing

■: '2.

|>ali

*
HiT

i ; T:.W

by the
f; •;Al- 

one ma-I'-il -ih
in less as a

eff with what be saw. The con- gave him to be associated with the 
struetioa work is npw rapidly ap- pioneer work of the Canadian Pa- 
preaching completion. Two miles cific, and hé complimented the 
of steel rails have yet to be laid on company on the splendid strides 
one side of the track. It is expect- it was making in the development 
ed that the formal opening will take of the country. Then His Royal 
place during the first days of De- Highness, baptising the new work. 

Since its inception the christened it the Selkirk Tunnel, 
it is reckoned, has spent Some weeks later, at the request of 

200.060.000 in the develop- Lord Shaughnesey, tils Royal High- 
f the West. The latest ex- ness consented to have the tunnel 
re is as popular as any that called after him. Henceforth it is 
■viously been made. , to be named the “Connaught Tun-

Hie Royal Highness the nel,” a fitting compliment to• the 
Connaught and party took excellent services which the Duk$ 

brough the tunnel on Juty ot Conaaught gave to the Dominion 
e Duke expressed In e9o- during hie term as Governor-Gener-
™rd., pstisssms yiüi -

SMJ

'ons was 
short 

*» tun- 
*«s

7959

/•rber.
is made, and as the three inch 

fa< ing ;<>J the. fronts for the stylish re-
Ters. 1 he bin toned cuff on a full length 311 to 4-» bust measure. To make in size 
sleeve lias a neat turnback of the collar 36 will require ” yards of 3<J inch ma- 
matenai in narrow width. terial and % yard of 36 inch contrasting.

tor a conservative design with detail In all one material ”14 yards of 30 inch 
-touches, that s;iow style ,influence you goods. ...........
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